
Saturday, April 1, 2023
Registration and warm-ups start at 9:00am
Matches start at 9:30am

World War 
Memorial Building
215 N. 6th St
(Enter through Main Floor Gym)

Sponsored by the 
Bismarck Table Tennis Club

This is an unsanctioned event. The TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR reserves 
the right to seed all RR’s and elimination events based on skill levels or 
ratings.

ENTRY FEE: $30 OPEN SINGLES | $10 DOUBLES

FORMAT: Open round robin (RR) event for all players with number of 
players in each RR pool to be determined by number of entries. Players 
from each pool advance to double elimination finals for each division 
based on pool play record, “A”, “B”, etc. Each double elimination finals 
event may require an adjustment in number of competitors based on 
number of entries. Doubles will be RR, with a playoff if tied.

SCORING: All RR matches will consist of three games, the winner being 
two of three games to 11. Elimination round matches will consist of five 
games, the winner being three of five games to 11.

EQUIPMENT: Play will be on hardwood gym floor on five blue Butterfly 
Centrefold 25 tables. Furnished balls will be Nittaku Premium 3-star.

RULES: All USATT regulations will apply. No white shirts or shorts.

REGISTRATION: Registration is through Omnipong.com. Please contact 
Omnipong, set up an account, and pay for fees through PayPal. Walk-up 
registration and payment will be acceptable if arrangements and 
payments are made in advance by contacting the TOURNAMENT 
DIRECTOR no later than March 30.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: Seth Thompson | sethsthompson@gmail.com

PRIZES:
OPEN CATEGORY, A DIVISION
1ST $400
2ND $200
3RD $100

OPEN CATEGORY, B DIVISION
1ST $100
2ND $50
3RD $25

Any additional divisions will be based 
on the number of entries. There will be 
no prizes for additional divisions.
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DOUBLES
1ST $20, each player
2ND Sleeve of Nittaku balls,   
 each player


